Thank You for Growing Our Hive!
Thank you for going above and beyond to support The Matriots PAC and Ohio women running for elected office. By hosting
a house party, you are growing the collective impact of The Matriots while amplifying your own investment in Ohio women
and families.
WHAT IS A HOUSE PARTY?
A house party is a fun and personal way to introduce your friends, family, coworkers and neighbors to the mission of The
Matriots. It is a win/win: By hosting a party in your home or other venue, you are directly helping elect more Ohio women
who share Matriots values, and directly connecting your network with other like-minded people in our Hive. We want to:
1.
2.
3.

Introduce people to The Matriots and get women engaged in the political process in Ohio.
Sign up new Matriots who will invest in women candidates.
Provide updates on latest events and activities for current members in attendance.
HOW IT WORKS:

We know you are busy, and we appreciate your efforts to build the hive. We do our best to ensure that your house party
planning is easy. From start to finish, house parties typically last 90 minutes. This includes time for socializing, program
agenda and Q&A.
THE MATRIOTS WILL:
Help you set goals for the event
Design a digital invitation
Collect RSVPs, and send you updates
Provide brochures, buttons, etc.
Provide agenda for speaker (may provide speaker)
Provide support for your effort

YOU, THE HOUSE PARTY HOSTS, WILL:
Schedule a call with Shiloh to outline expectations
Send out the digital invitation to your network
Share your email list with us so we can follow-up
Provide light refreshments & table for materials
Provide guests with your reason for being a Matriot
Follow-up with your network afterward to join

WISH TO SCHEDULE A HOUSE PARTY OR HAVE QUESTIONS?
Please contact Shiloh Todorov, development/ finance director, at shiloh.todorov@ matriotsohio.com or (614) 787-7129.
If you wish to schedule a house party, we ask that you consider event dates at least 4 weeks in the future to maximize your
event’s success!

